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NOMENCLATURE
bmtt,  R. W. Further notes on In Nevrospora  Newsletter 8:23-24  the genetic ncmenclature  for stock lists and
“0mer;clot”re: S”ppre%ors.
stocks in FGSC was summarized. It was noted that certain ambiguities  in nomen-
clature still existed, which should be resolved at (m appropriate future dote. One
of these was  a uniform terminology for suppressor mutatiws.  Since then  suppresrm
and  supemupressors  have come  into significant use  in Neurospwo  and are probably going to increase in importonce.
For suppresson  it is suggested that Nevraporo  workers adopt  the terminology currently employed for Drosophila ( Lindsey, D.
L. and E.  H. Grell 1967 Carnegie Inst. Washington  Pub1 627). The nomencl~twe  thus becomes su  for svpperror followed by
the symbols of the locus being supperred  enclmed  in parentheses, as  ru(me-2).  If more than ale  suppressor  locus with similar
specificity i<  found, numbers  can  be appended to the locus  symbol os zuxs su(me-2)-l  and  sv(me-2)-Z.- - If the suppressor is
ollele-spcific  rather than locus-specific, the allele  designation should be incGdad os a rupe&rmtKn  the parentherer,  as
ru(tvp-3’d2’J’).
For supnup~resrors,  those exhibiting suppression of certain alleles at  wre  than one  locus, the term ssu  rhwld  be used, be-
ginning with ssu-I. Recurrent alleles cd  sru-I  would necessitate an addition.1 allele derignoticn,  01  wi?l;ony  other lows. The-
knwledge  ofaonirm  of ruppenion  is generally locking upon the first recovery of a suppressor. Originally a suppressor might
be ru(am17),  or su(tryp-3td201).  At D later time, when it becomes established as  D supersuppressor,  the locus rhwld  be renamed
e,-asrgning  th;next  unoccupied number in the ssu  series. The renaming should  await  the ertoblirhment of locus pition,  es-
pccially  in relation to other supersuppressors;  evi&ce  for allele specificity and locus non-specificity; and preferably, a test of
dominance. If it later becomes rigorously established that the ruprsuppressor  is a nonsense suppressor, or a missewe  suppressor,
it could be changed to 2,  or z, respectively.
This propored  nomenclature has been circulated to R. Dovir,  T. Seole,  A. Lacy, D. Perkins, M. Case  ond their ruggerticns
included. - - - Department of Biological Sciences, Dortmcuth College, Hanover, New Homphire  03755.
LINKAGE DATA
Perkins, D. D., C. W. Taylw,  D.C. Bennett New morpholcgicol  mutants have been accumulated in our  laboratory wer
and B.C. Turner. New morpholcgical  mutants
several  yews. Some that appear  potentially useful have been mappd  to linkage
group, usually by cvnses  with olcoy and follow-up linkage testers (Neurospua
that have been localized to linkage group. Newrl.  6:22,  1964; 9:ll,  1966).  Forty-seven such mutents  are listed in Table I,
with information on origin, characteristics, and linkage. A few of the mutants
have been further localized by 3-pcint  tests (Table  2).
Locus symbols o( names  have not been assigned because we do not feel that wr  tests have been adequate for pinpainting  mu-
tants within the linkage groups IO as  to establish that each is ot a peviwsly  unmapped  locus, nor have the mutants been subject-
ed to the necessary tests of allelism  with each other or with already named  and  mqppd  morphological mutontr  at established loci.
It is unlikely that we will scan  obtain,  the information necesswy  for locus designations to be made  critically. Some of the rtminr
may nevertheless be useful either for investigating  motphogeneris  or as  genetic makers, even without critical  information on
allelirm. The 47 mutants  have therefore been depmited with the Fungal  Genetics Stock Center in order to make them freely O-
vailable, but ore  not listed in the stock list, pending further critical information.
We are  grateful to persons named in Table  I for donotion of mutant strains, to D. Newmeyer  for linkage data on Ml84  and
P2615, to A. L. Schroeder for data on NM213t  and  Pll63,  to Mrs. E.D.A n denon and  Mrs. Marie J. Grindle for technical
assistance, mxl  to Public Health Grants Al 01462 clnd  K6-GM-4899  for support. - - - Deportment of Biolcgicol  Sciences,
Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305.
Pleore  Note: The tables for the abcwe  poper.,,on  the follwing  five pages.
